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ABSTRACT
The origin of heat-induced chlorophyll fluorescence rise that
appears at about 55–608C during linear heating of leaves,
chloroplasts or thylakoids (especially with a reduced content
of grana thylakoids) was studied. This fluorescence rise was
earlier attributed to photosystem I (PSI) emission. Our data
show that the fluorescence rise originates from chlorophyll a
(Chl a) molecules released from chlorophyll-containing protein
complexes denaturing at 55–608C. This conclusion results
mainly from Chl a fluorescence lifetime measurements with
barley leaves of different Chl a content and absorption and
emission spectra measurements with barley leaves preheated
to selected temperatures. These data, supported by measure-
ments of liposomes with different Chl a/lipid ratios, suggest
that the released Chl a is dissolved in lipids of thylakoid
membranes and that with increasing Chl a content in the
lipid phase, the released Chl a tends to form low-fluorescing
aggregates. This is probably the reason for the suppressed
fluorescence rise at 55–608C and the decreasing fluorescence
course at 60–758C, which are observable during linear heating
of plant material with a high Chl a/lipid ratio (e.g. green
leaves, grana thylakoids, isolated PSII particles).
INTRODUCTION
Heat-induced changes in chlorophyll a (Chl a) fluorescence
intensity detected during linear heating of isolated chloroplasts,
algae or whole-leaf segments (fluorescence temperature curve
[FTC]) under weak exciting light are often used in the study of heat
stress at the level of thylakoid membranes (e.g. 1–5). A steep
fluorescence rise to the first maximum in FTC (M1), usually
appearing within 40–508C (for illustration see results in Fig. 1),
corresponds with the irreversible conversion of active photo-
systems II (PSII), which have functional electron transport from the
primary (QA) to the secondary stable electron acceptor (QB), to
inactive PSII (6–9). Although the detailed molecular mechanism of
this process is under intensive investigation (10–13), the critical
temperature of this fluorescence rise is frequently used for
determination of PSII thermostability (3,14,15).
At the temperature of the M1 FTC maximum (around 508C) and
above, the chlorophyll fluorescence intensity reflects the so-called
maximal fluorescence (FM) level (when QA is reduced) even under
a weak exciting light (2,16,17), as can be verified by an additional
saturation light pulse, which does not enhance Chl a fluorescence
yield (13). Although PSII are ‘‘closed’’ in this sense, the charge
separation and stabilization within PSII are still functional up to
about 55–608C (18–20).
Room temperature chlorophyll fluorescence in vivo is being
attributed to the internal antennae of PSII (see Kraus and Weis [21]
and Govindjee [22]). We tend to interpret the FTC shape within the
whole temperature interval of 25–558C by changes in fluorescence
intensity from the PSII internal antennae because no significant
changes in the emission spectra were observed during heating of
barley leaves (5) and because a similar FTC, as that with leaves,
was detected with oxygen-evolving PSII cores (lacking light-
harvesting complexes of PSII [LHCII]) in this temperature range
(23). This seems to be in contradiction to several studies on
thylakoid membranes indicating that LHCII separate from PSII
cores above 408C (24–26); however, there is no evidence that the
detached LHCII contribute to fluorescence emission in vivo in this
temperature range.
The FTC phase between 508C and 558C is decreasing, which
seems to be part of a more general monotonous FM decrease, which
was detected in the temperature range from 21008C to 1608C
with dichlorophenyldimethyl urea (DCMU)–treated leaves (17).
This temperature dependence of the FM level was interpreted by an
increasing rate of internal conversion of Chl a molecules
themselves because it was also successfully simulated by
a mathematical model (16).
A steep fluorescence rise to the second maximum (region) in
FTC (M2) can be observed in FTC at about 55–608C, mainly for
samples with reduced LHCII content (27–33). This fluorescence
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rise is irreversible (27,34), and the temperature of this rise increases
greatly with an increase in heating rate (35). The fluorescence rise
corresponds with drastic morphological changes within plant cells.
Thylakoids burst and create condensed structures (36), chloroplast
membrane and plasmalema loses its semipermeability (37,38), and
an ion leakage from plant cells can be detected (e.g. 38). Downton
and Berry (28) attributed this high-temperature fluorescence rise to
PSI emission and proposed the use of the relative height of this rise
for estimation of nonappressed to appressed thylakoids in
chloroplasts. However, it was shown that this fluorescence rise
also appeared in the FTC measured with the green alga mutant
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii lacking PSI (29); thus, the attribution
by Downton and Berry was questioned. Recently, it has been
shown that the fluorescence rise also appears in leaves of Chl b–
less chlorina f2 barley and that chlorophylls do not degrade during
FTC measurement up to 758C (5), indicating that Chl a molecules
are really responsible for the fluorescence rise. Analysis of the
emission spectra detected during this fluorescence rise in barley
leaves showed that this high-temperature fluorescence comes from
a short-wavelength Chl a spectral form with the emission
maximum at about 675 nm. A concomitant blueshift of the main
absorption maximum in the red region concluded that the
fluorescence rise reflects weakening of the Chl a–protein in-
teraction in the thylakoid membrane (5).
In FTC above 608C, fluorescence usually decreases, mainly for
samples with a higher LHC content (28,31,35). When samples with
a lower LHC content are used, the fluorescence level is rather
constant within 60–758C (5,31,32). The reason for this dependence
has not been explained yet.
Although FTC above 558C reflects nonphysiological changes in
thylakoid membranes, a study of chlorophyll fluorescence changes
at these temperatures could be relevant for chlorophyll thermolu-
minescence and chemiluminescence studies because a similar
heating regime is used in these methods. In this work we present
evidence that the steep high-temperature chlorophyll fluorescence
rise appearing in FTC at around 55–608C originates from Chl
a molecules released from pigment–protein complexes (PPC), in
all probability to the lipid phase. A suppression of this fluorescence
rise and the subsequent fluorescence decrease observed above 608C
in samples with a high Chl a content is explained by an aggre-
gation of the released Chl a in the surrounding lipid phase.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material. Hordeum vulgare L. (cv. Akcent) and the Chl b–less barley
mutant chlorina f2 were cultivated in artificial soil composed of perlit
and Knop solution under a light regime of 16 h white light (90 lmol
photons m22 s21 of photosynthetically active radiation [PAR]) and 8 h
darkness. Greening barley seedlings were prepared from etiolated barley
leaves precultivated for 5.5 days in the dark. These etiolated seedlings were
irradiated for 1.5 or 3 h in white light (90 lmol photons m22 s21 of PAR).
All the above cultivations were performed at 24 6 18C. Intermittent light
(IML)-grown barley seedlings were cultivated from 5 day old etiolated
seedlings at 208C. The etiolated seedlings were exposed to IML with
a regime of 2 min white light (45 lmol photons m22 s21 of PAR) and 98
min darkness for 41–44 cycles (32). The middle parts of primary leaf blades
were used for the measurements.
Pigment content. The content of Chl a, Chl b and total carotenoids was
determined spectrophotometrically in 80% acetone according to Lich-
tenthaler (39). Means6 standard deviation (SD) were calculated from three
to four independent measurements.
Fluorescence temperature curves. The curves were measured using
a fluorescence spectrophotometer F-4500 (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) extended
by a laboratory setup with fiber optics, allowing measurements outside the
sample chamber. Fluorescence was excited on the adaxial leaf side at
436 nm (10 lmol photons m22 s21) and detected at 675 nm. The spectral
slit-widths for excitation and emission monochromator were 10 and 5 nm,
respectively. The leaf segments were placed on the sample holder,
immersed in distilled water and linearly heated at a rate of 28C min21
from room temperature up to the selected temperature. Linearity of heating
was ensured by a computer-controlled electric heater. A magnetic stirrer
stirred the water in the vessel.
Fluorescence lifetime measurements. The fluorescence lifetime measure-
ments were performed using the K2 multifrequency cross-correlation phase
and modulation fluorometer (ISS Inc., Urbana, IL) at room temperature in
the frequency range of 2–250 MHz as described previously by Myśliwa-
Kurdziel et al. (40,41). Adaxial leaf side or liposomes with Chl a (see
below) were excited by weak 440 nm light (integral light intensity ,
0.1 lmol photons m22 s21). Fluorescence was detected above 630 nm. For
each frequency, phase and modulation were measured with reference to
a scattering solution of glycogen in water. Phase and modulation data were
fitted by a 1–3 exponential decay model using ISSL decay acquisition
software supplied with the fluorometer. The quality of the fits was judged
by v2 values and by plots of weighted residuals. Because the variances of
output fitted parameters (lifetimes and fractions) for a given data set (4–7
repetitions) mostly exceeded the variances of output parameters given by
the fitting procedure, the means and standard deviations calculated from the
fitted parameters of each given data set were presented. The fraction
indicates the relative fluorescence intensity observed in the usual steady-
state fluorescence measurement due to each decay component.
Absorption and fluorescence emission spectra of leaves. Absorption
spectra of leaf segments were measured during linear heating at a rate of
28C min21 with a Helios a spectrophotometer (Unicam, Cambridge, UK).
Samples were placed into a glass cuvette with distilled water. Spectra
were measured at selected temperatures with a 2 nm spectral slit-
width. Fluorescence emission spectra of leaf segments at different
temperatures (21968C,1618C) were measured with a fluorescence spectro-
photometer F-4500 (Hitachi). The parameters of the measurement were the
same as for the FTC measurement. The preheated leaf segment was
immersed in liquid nitrogen in a custom-made Dewar flask. Spectra were
Figure 1. FTC of barley leaves at different stages of development. From
the top: barley leaf greening for 1.5 and 3 h in continuous light, IML-grown
leaf, Chl b–less chlorina f2 leaf, and green leaf. All FTC are normalized for
the fluorescence intensity at 258C. Excitation and emission wavelength
were 436 and 675 nm, respectively. Linear heating rate was 28C min21. M2
region—a part of FTC from the second fluorescence rise to 758C.
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recorded during spontaneous heating of the sample from 77 K to room
temperature. The actual temperature was measured using a thermocouple
(Cu-constantan) placed on the adaxial side of the leaf segment.
Preparation and spectral measurements of liposomes containing Chl
a. Appropriate volumes of stock solutions of monogalactosyldiacylglycerol
(MGDG), digalactosyldiacylglycerol (DGDG), sulphoquinovosyldiacylgly-
cerol (SQDG) and phosphatidylglycerol (PG) in chloroform–methanol
(Lipid Products Ltd., Surrey, UK) and pure Chl a (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St.
Louis, MO) in acetone were transferred to an Eppendorf tube and mixed
and evaporated to dryness in a stream of nitrogen. The samples were then
dried for 30 min under low pressure. Subsequently, 25 lL of absolute
ethanol was added, the samples shaken to dissolve the Chl a–lipid mixture
and 20 lL of this solution slowly injected with a Hamilton syringe into 1
mL of buffer (25 mM N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N9-2-ethane-sulfonic
acid, pH 7.5) for lipid/Chl a molar proportions of 1000, 500, 250 and 125;
into 2 mL of the buffer for a ratio of 62; into 4 mL for a ratio of 31; into 8
mL for a ratio of 16 and into 16 mL for a ratio of 8. The final lipid
concentrations in the 1000, 500, 250 and 125 samples was 0.5 mg ml21
(0.611 mM). For all samples the lipid composit ion was
MGDG:DGDG:SQDG:PG 5 50:25:12.5:12.5 (mol/mol). The samples
were measured in 0.5 3 0.5 cm cuvettes. Fluorescence emission spectra of
the liposomes were measured with a luminescence spectrofluorimeter LS-
50B (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT) under excitation at 440 nm. The spectral
slit-widths of the excitation and emission monochromators were 5 and 2.5
nm, respectively.
RESULTS
M2 FTC region in leaves at different stages of development
Figure 1 shows FTC of barley leaves of different types. The
etiolated leaf after 1.5 h greening in continuous light has a very low
chlorophyll content (Table 1), and the chlorophyll is incorporated
mainly to PSI and PSII core complexes (42). The FTC of this leaf
(upper curve) lacks the florescence rise to the first maximum,
which appears at 45–508C and reflects PSII ‘‘closure’’ (see the
Introduction). This was expected because the electron transport
through the forming PSII core in such a leaf is still not active (42).
However, a marked fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region
appears around 608C, followed by a relatively constant fluores-
cence transient up to 758C. The irreversibility of this fluorescence
rise is also documented (Fig. 1).
Another FTC in Fig. 1 is that of barley leaf greened for 3 h in
continuous light, when LHCII complexes begin to appear
(31,42,43). For this sample the first FTC maximum at about
468C and a pronounced fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region
was observed. The third FTC in Fig. 1 (middle curve) is that of the
IML-grown barley leaf with a greatly reduced content of LHC (see,
e.g. Król et al. [44]). Here, a rise to the first FTC maximum,
reflecting a regular PSII function (8), and a more pronounced
fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region can be seen. In this case
a slight fluorescence decrease also appears in the M2 FTC region.
The fourth FTC was measured with the Chl b–less barley mutant
chlorina f2, which lacks or has a reduced content of several LHC
(44), but its Chl a content is higher than that of all the leaf types
mentioned above (Table 1). In this FTC the first FTC maximum
appears at a relatively low temperature (468C), as in the FTC of the
leaf after 3 h greening, which can be explained by their relatively
low PSII thermostability (45). The fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC
region is again clearly visible and is followed by a significant
fluorescence decrease above 608C. The FTC of green barley leaf
(Fig. 1, curve below) has the M2 FTC region markedly suppressed,
and the fluorescence rise to the M2 region almost disappears.
It was shown several times that the height of the M2 FTC region
is greatly reduced for leaves of the same species with lower Chl a/
Chl b ratios (28,30,31,46). We evaluated the relative heights of the
M2 FTC regions (calculated as the FM intensity in the M2 region
divided by the fluorescence intensity at 258C) for these barley
leaves at different stages of development and compared them with
their Chl a/Chl b ratios (Table 1). We can therefore state that even
within one species there is no clear correspondence between these
two parameters. It rather seems that the height of the M2 FTC
region is proportional to the Chl a concentration in the leaf and that
this proportionality turns to inverse dependence for higher Chl
a concentrations (see also Fig. 1). In our case the turn in this
dependence appears in the IML leaf. In the M2 FTC region of this
leaf, a fluorescence decrease also begins to appear (Fig. 1). A
pronounced decrease in the M2 FTC region is visible for chlorina
f2 and green leaves having higher Chl a concentrations (Table 1).
Chlorophyll fluorescence lifetimes of preheated leaves
We measured the chlorophyll fluorescence lifetimes of barley
leaves preheated to selected temperatures corresponding to
important points in the FTC. Initially, two leaf types, 3 h greening
and green barley leaves, were chosen for the measurements, the
first as a sample with a pronounced M2 FTC region (without
fluorescence decrease in this region) and the second as a sample
with a greatly reduced M2 region (see Fig. 1). The fluorescence
lifetime measurements were performed at room temperature (after
cooling down of the leaves from selected higher temperatures);
thus, irreversible fluorescence changes were detected. However,
the steep fluorescence rises in FTC appearing at 40–508C and 55–
608C are both irreversible (see the Introduction and also Fig. 1).
For the leaves greening for 3 h, preheated up to 608C, the
frequency dependencies of fluorescence modulation and phase
shift were fitted successfully by a two-exponential decay model
(Fig. 2). The fluorescence lifetimes of both decay components—
sfast , 0.1 ns and smiddle ; 2 ns—did not change with preheating
temperatures up to 608C in contrast to their fractions (relative
contributions of decay components to the steady-state fluorescence
level). Whereas in unheated 3 h greening leaves, the fast com-
ponent appeared with the 63% fraction, in leaves heated to 468C
and 558C, this fraction was lowered to about 40%. A similar
decrease in the fraction of the fast component in favor of that with
higher fluorescence lifetimes was detected in thylakoid membranes
and PSII cores after treatment by DCMU (47), an inhibitor of
electron flow from QA to QB. Thus, our result can be explained by
a heat-induced conversion of active PSII to inactive ones (see the
Table 1. Chl a, Chl b and sum of carotenoid concentrations per leaf area
(lg cm22); Chl a/Chl b ratio and height of the M2 FTC maximum (region)
relative to the fluorescence intensity at 258C (M2/F(T25)) for five barley
leaf types at different stages of development (see the caption of Fig. 1)







0.4 6 0.1 ,0.02 1.0 6 0.6 .20 2.0
3 h
greening
1.8 6 0.3 0.20 6 0.05 1.2 6 0.3 9.0 6 3.7 3.2
IML 2.2 6 0.3 0.30 6 0.06 1.1 6 0.2 7.3 6 2.4 3.5
chlorina f2 10.8 6 0.3 — 2.5 6 0.3 ‘ 2.8
Green 22.2 6 0.8 7.3 6 0.2 5.6 6 0.6 3.0 6 0.2 1.1
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Introduction). Heating of these leaves to 608C and above induced
a release of free Chl a molecules from PPC, as the additional decay
component with a lifetime of about 6 ns (sslow) was distinguished.
However, the fraction of this slow component was too low to
explain the fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region. A middle
component with smiddle of about 2.8 ns is mainly responsible for
the fluorescence rise to the M2 region because its fraction is about
65% for leaves preheated to temperatures above 608C (Fig. 2).
Analysis of fluorescence decays of preheated green leaves
showed similar results (Fig. 2, right panels). In this case the slow
component with sslow around 6 ns was also distinguished in
unheated leaves; however, its contribution to the steady-state
fluorescence level was below 5% for samples preheated up to
508C. Preheating of green leaves to 618C, when the M2 maximum
in its FTC appeared, did not lead to a significant increase of the
fraction with this long lifetime. Again, a middle component with
Figure 2. Chlorophyll fluorescence decay parameters—lifetimes and fractional contributions to steady-state fluorescence intensity (fractions)—of 3 h
greening and green barley leaves linearly preheated to selected temperatures corresponding to important points in their FTC (curves above). The FTC were
adopted from Fig. 1. Fluorescence decay data were fitted by a two- or three-exponential decay model according to v2 values and residuals. Errors represent
6SD calculated from decay parameters, which were evaluated from 4–7 repetitions.
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smiddle of about 1 ns dominates in the steady-state chlorophyll
fluorescence of green leaf preheated to the temperature of the M2
FTC maximum. For higher preheating temperatures the contribu-
tion of the middle 1 ns component decreases at the expense of the
slow component (Fig. 2).
The finding that the fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region
originates from the fluorescence decay component with the middle
fluorescence lifetime, which, moreover, differs in the lifetime value
for green and 3 h greening leaves, led us to measure in addition the
fluorescence decays for preheated 1.5 h greening barley leaves
having an extremely low chlorophyll content (Table 1). In this case
the fluorescence data were successfully fitted by two decay
components for all preheating temperatures (Fig. 3). The fast
component with sfast of about 0.2–0.4 ns was slightly higher, and
its contribution to the steady-state fluorescence was lower than that
in previous unheated samples. A dominant middle component with
smiddle of about 3 ns changed to the slow component with about
5 ns lifetime after preheating of leaves to above 558C. The fraction
of this slow component was around 90% after preheating to these
temperatures. It is possible that this slow component consists of
two components with similar fluorescence lifetimes, including the
6 ns component distinguished in previous experiments. Anyway,
this result can be accounted as evidence that for 1.5 h greening
leaves the irreversible fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region
reflects the release of free Chl a molecules from denatured PPC.
Chl a molecules are probably released to the surrounding thylakoid
lipid phase because in water they form practically nonfluorescing
aggregates (48). The fact that Chl a–containing PPC denature at the
temperature range of the fluorescence rise also was supported by
the measurements of pronounced changes in their absorption
spectra. Figure 4 clearly shows, using the second derivatives of the
absorption spectra of the 1.5 h greening leaf in the red region, that
the main red absorption maximum is shifted to shorter wavelengths
by about 7 nm (to 672–673 nm) during heating in the temperature
range of the fluorescence rise.
However, how can an explanation be found for why the
chlorophyll fluorescence of samples with higher chlorophyll content
(3 h greening and green leaves), after heating to temperatures of the
M2 FTC region, comes from decay components with fluorescence
lifetimes shorter than those of 1.5 h greening leaves? It even seems
that the higher the Chl a content in barley leaves, the shorter the
fluorescence lifetime of the decay component (see Table 1, Fig. 2).
The simplest explanation of this phenomenon is that the Chl
Figure 3. Chlorophyll fluorescence decay parameters—lifetimes and
fractions—of 1.5 h greening barley leaves linearly preheated to selected
temperatures corresponding to important points in the FTC (curves in the
upper panel, adopted from Fig. 1). Fluorescence decay data were
successfully fitted by a two-exponential decay model. Errors represent
6SD calculated from decay parameters, which were evaluated from 4–6
repetitions.
Figure 4. Second derivatives of absorption spectra in the red spectral
region of 1.5 h greening leaves linearly preheated to selected temperatures.
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a molecules, released from PPC at the temperature of the
fluorescence rise, aggregate in particular in leaves with a higher
Chl a content. The shorter fluorescence lifetime of the aggregates
could correspond with the lower fluorescence yield demonstrated by
the lower M2 FTC region (see Fig. 1).
Liposomes with different lipid–Chl a ratios—a model
experiment
To support the idea that free Chl a molecules in the lipid phase of
thylakoids tend to aggregate at high Chl a concentrations, we
measured steady-state fluorescence emission spectra and fluores-
cence lifetimes of liposomes with different lipid/Chl a ratios. Apart
from Chl a the liposomes consisted of MGDG, DGDG, PG and
SQDG (with a molar ratio of 50:25:12.5:12.5), mimicking the
natural lipid composition of thylakoid membranes (see Murata and
Siegenthaler [49]). The Chl a concentration was kept the same for
samples with liposomes having lipid/Chl a molar ratios from 8 to
125; however, for practical reasons, in the samples with liposomes
of higher lipid/Chl a ratios, lipid concentration was constant, and
Chl a content changed. Figure 5 shows fluorescence lifetimes,
positions of room temperature emission maxima and fluorescence
intensities in the emission maxima (normalized to Chl a content in
the sample) for liposomes with different lipid/Chl a ratios.
The data of fluorescence decay measurements were successfully
fitted by the one-exponential decay model (Fig. 5a), but for
liposomes with lipid/Chl a ratios of 8 and 16, slight (;10%
fraction) additional decay components with 2.5 and 3 ns lifetimes,
respectively, were distinguished (not shown). For these two
samples, only the fluorescence lifetimes of the main decay
component are displayed. The results demonstrate that increase
of Chl a concentration in this lipid phase leads to formation of
some Chl a aggregates, the fluorescence lifetime of which rapidly
decreases with decreasing lipid/Chl a ratios. This conclusion is
supported by measurements of steady-state fluorescence emission
spectra of the liposomes at room temperature. Increasing Chl
a content in liposomes led to a shift of the emission maximum to
Figure 6. Fluorescence emission spectra of IML barley leaf normalized at
different temperatures (normalized for fluorescence intensity maximum).
The room temperature–adapted leaf (the spectrum below) was linearly
heated to 618C (second spectrum, see the arrow), then cooled to room
temperature (third spectrum), then frozen in liquid nitrogen (fourth
spectrum) and then heated to room temperature (fifth spectrum). The
spectra are vertically shifted. Insert: The change of position of the emission
maximum during heating of the IML leaf from 21968C to room
temperature (i.e. from the fourth spectrum to the fifth spectrum).
Figure 5. Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of liposomes with different
lipid/Chl a ratios. Fluorescence lifetimes (panel A) were evaluated by a one-
exponential decay model. For liposomes with low lipid/Chl a ratios of 8
and 16, small decay components (;10% fraction) with fluorescence
lifetimes of 2.5 and 3 ns, respectively, also were distinguished. For these
two samples, only the fluorescence lifetimes of the main decay component
are displayed. Errors represent a confidence interval for the 67% level of
confidence evaluated by the fitting procedure. Panel B shows the position of
the steady-state emission maximum and panel C the height of the emission
maximum related to the Chl a concentration in the sample (for details see
the Materials and Methods).
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higher wavelengths (Fig. 5b) and to a pronounced decrease of Chl
a fluorescence yield, as can be deduced from the decreasing
relative fluorescence intensity related to the Chl a content in the
sample (Fig. 5c).
The dependencies shown in Fig. 5 can be explained simply
using the findings published in earlier articles. It has been shown
that increased concentration of pigments in model systems leads to
fluorescence quenching and a decrease of fluorescence lifetime.
The effects are usually explained as a consequence of excitation
energy transfer, when the mean distance between pigments de-
creases below the critical one, and the longer-wavelength emission
of aggregates starts to dominate (50–53). Agrawal et al. (53), for
example, have shown a concentration-dependent decrease in both
quantum yield and fluorescence lifetime for Chl a in lecithin
monolayers.
These results show that heat-induced release of a low amount of
free Chl a from PPC to thylakoid lipids can increase total Chl
a fluorescence yield, whereas release of a high amount of free Chl
a to the lipids leads to an opposite effect.
DISCUSSION
Origin of fluorescence rise at 55–608C
It has been reported several times that the high-temperature
fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region, appearing around 55–
608C, is pronounced for samples with higher Chl a/Chl b ratios
(5,28,30–32), indicating a reduced content of LHCII (54). The
highest fluorescence rise was detected for bundle sheath chlor-
oplasts (28) and for leaves at early stages of greening (Fig. 1)
(5,31,32), both lacking grana thylakoids. Thus chlorophyll in the
stromal thylakoids seems to be responsible for this fluorescence
rise, as proposed by Downton and Berry (28). Our measurements
of fluorescence lifetimes with 1.5 h greening barley leaves lacking
grana stacks (31,42) showed that the fluorescence rise to the M2
FTC region in these leaves (Fig. 1) originates from the fluorescence
decay component with about 5 ns lifetime (Fig. 3). This component
can be attributed to Chl a released from PPC because its lifetime is
very close to the lifetime range of free Chl a in solution (;5.5–6.5
ns) (55). Moreover, this 5 ns component noticeably resembles the
decay component of the monomeric Chl a form in membrane lipids
(56). This attribution is further supported by the findings that 1) the
Chl a fluorescence maximum of this leaf in the M2 FTC region
(i.e. above 608C) was at 675 nm (5), which is shorter than the
maxima of known native PPC and corresponds to a greater extent
to the emission maximum of Chl a in liposomes with higher lipid/
Chl a ratios (see Fig. 5b) (e.g. 57); 2) the fluorescence rise to the
M2 FTC region follows a dramatic shift in the main red absorption
maximum to shorter wavelengths, implying denaturations of Chl
a–containing protein complexes within the leaf (Fig. 6); and 3) Chl
a in leaves is stable at least up to 758C (5). In this 1.5 h greening
leaf the fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region can reflect a release
of Chl a from PSI and PSII cores because only these chlorophyll-
containing complexes are in the thylakoid membranes of its
chloroplasts (42).
The fluorescence level in the M2 FTC region of leaves with
a higher Chl a content mainly constitutes the fluorescence decay
components with shorter fluorescence lifetimes. They were around
2.8 ns for 3 h greening barley leaves, with a Chl a area con-
centration of about 2lg cm22, and even around 1 ns for green leaves,
with an area concentration of about 22 lg cm22 (see Fig. 2, Table 1).
On the basis of the measurements of fluorescence lifetimes and
steady-state emission spectra of liposomes with different lipid/
Chl a ratios (Fig. 5), we suggest that this shortening of the lifetime
reflects the formation of aggregates of the released Chl a in the
surrounding lipid phase.
The experiments in the model systems showed that Chl
a aggregation in liposomes is a consequence of the low lipid/Chl
a ratio. Interestingly, even a monotonous decrease in the
fluorescence lifetime with the decreasing lipid/Chl a ratio in
liposomes was found. The Chl a aggregation was accompanied by
a shift in the emission maximum to higher wavelengths and by
a decrease in Chl a fluorescence quantum yield (Fig. 5). Both these
phenomena were observed in our leaf types preheated to the
temperature of the M2 FTC region. Whereas for the 1.5 h greening
leaf the emission maximum in the M2 FTC region was at 675 nm,
for barley leaves with higher Chl a contents (green, chlorina f2,
IML) the maximum appeared at 679–680 nm (5). There is nearly
a numerical agreement of these results with the results obtained
with liposomes of very high lipid/Chl a ratio and very low lipid/
Chl a ratio, respectively (Fig. 5b). The fact that the higher the Chl
a content in the leaves the higher is the suppression of the M2 FTC
region (Fig. 1, Table 1) is also in accordance with the concept of
aggregation of released Chl a.
Another similarity between the Chl a–containing liposomes and
the Chl a forms appearing in the M2 FTC region is in their
absorption characteristics. The main red absorption band of the
liposomes of all used lipid/Chl a ratios had a maximum at 671 nm
(results not shown), which is produced by the Chl a–lipid
interaction (58). All the barley leaf types mentioned in this work
preheated to temperatures of M2 FTC region show very similar
main red absorption maxima at 671–673 nm (Fig. 4) (5).
Recently, it has been reported that the fluorescence rise to the
M2 FTC region in IML barley leaves corresponds with the
appearance of the main 77 K Chl a emission band with a maximum
around 688 nm (32). To clarify how this 77 K emission band
corresponds with the 679–680 nm Chl a emission appearing in
the M2 FTC region of the IML leaf (5), we also measured the
temperature dependence of fluorescence emission spectra of IML
leaves after preheating to 618C (the temperature of the M2 FTC
maximum, see Fig. 1). The room temperature–adapted IML leaf
(Fig. 6, spectrum below) was linearly heated to 618C (second
spectrum, along the arrow), then cooled again to room temperature
(third spectrum), then frozen in liquid nitrogen (fourth spectrum)
and then heated back to room temperature (fifth spectrum). It is
clearly seen that 1) the spectral blueshift occurring during the rise
to the M2 FTC region (5) is irreversible, as can be expected from
the irreversibility of the fluorescence rise (Fig. 1) (34); 2) freezing
of the leaf preheated to 618C in liquid nitrogen induced an
appearance of the emission maximum strongly redshifted by about
7 nm; and 3) this shift is fully reversible. A detailed temperature
dependence of the emission maximum from 21968C to 1258C
shows that the spectral change is monotonous (Fig. 6, insert),
suggesting that the Chl a emission forms detected in the M2 FTC
region and at 77 K are the same and do not reflect the emission of
native PPC.
The fluorescence rise to the M2 FTC region is probably
connected with the heat-induced enhancement of the Chl a
chemiluminescence observed in bean chloroplasts around 608C
(59), which was attributed to emission of free Chl a excited
by oxygen-dependent lipid peroxidation. Very similar oxygen-
dependent Chl a chemiluminescence was detected with linearly
heated barley leaves (60).
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Origin of fluorescence decrease in FTC above
the M2 maximum
The concept of the aggregation of released Chl a from PPC into the
surrounding thylakoid lipids also can be used for interpretation of
a gradual fluorescence decrease, which appears within the M2 FTC
region of samples with high chlorophyll content (Fig. 1). It is
important to note that this gradual decrease is irreversible (27), as
also the fluorescence rise to the M2 region (see Fig. 1). The most
pronounced relative fluorescence decrease in the M2 region was
observed with green barley leaf in the temperature range of 61–
678C (Figs. 1 and 2). The fluorescence decay measurements with
preheated green leaves (Fig. 4, right panels) showed that at the M2
FTC maximum (618C) the fluorescence originates mainly from the
middle decay component with a fluorescence lifetime of about
1 ns. This lifetime did not change with an increase in the preheating
temperature to 678C; however, its relative fraction decreased greatly
in favor of the fast component with a lifetime below 0.2 ns.
Interestingly, the third decay component with the fluorescence
lifetime of 6–7 ns, which is attributed to free Chl a, contributed to
the steady-state fluorescence by about 10% only for preheating
temperatures of 61–678C. Similar temperature-dependent changes
of the fluorescence lifetimes and fractions also were detected in
this temperature range for preheated chlorina f2 leaves (data not
shown), at which the significant fluorescence decrease in the M2
FTC region also appeared (Fig. 1). We suggest that fluorescence
decrease in the M2 FTC region reflects gradual forming of the Chl
a aggregates, which were detected in liposomes with a lipid/Chl
a ratio of 16 or lower. These aggregates in liposomes have
extremely low fluorescence yield, and the lifetime of their main
decay component was below 1 ns (Fig. 5a). It is also probable that
the fast fluorescence decay component, which was detected in
green (and chlorina f2) leaves after preheating to 678C is related to
the fast component, which was also observed in model liposomes
with such a low lipid/Chl a ratio. The fluorescence level at the M2
FTC region also can be influenced by the presence of xanthophylls,
which modify the interaction of chlorophylls with the surrounding
molecules in the lipids phase (57).
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